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I. INTRODUCTION 

The redistribution of population is of immense concern 
to policy makers as confirmed by the series of  enquiries 
undertaken by the United Nations which conclude that 
there is greater concensus a m o a  countries of the  world - 
both developing and developed - o n  population distribu- 
tion than o n  any other population issue. According to  the 
fourth Population Enquiry, 1978, 8 8  per cent of the 
world's countries regarded the prevailing population distri- 
bution and internal migration as a serious problem in 
contrast to  5 1 and 49 per cent, respectively, in respect of 
natural population growth and fertility. An earlier survey 
among 114 developing nations in 1976 also showed that 
83 per cent considered the spatial distribution of their 
population significantly unacceptable (UN., 1980; Nelson, 
1983). 

In Africa, where maldistributed population poses tre- 
mendous planning problems, understandably no country 
considered the  prevailing spatial population distribution 
acceptable and only 27 per cent considered it partly appro- 
priate. By far, an overwhelming majority of the  countries 
(73 per cent) considered it inappropriate (Table 1). This 
perception contrasts sharply with the reaction to  the 
growth rate of the  population where 6 0  per cent of the 
countries considered the prevailing rates acceptable; or  
with respect t o  fertility, rated satisfactory by 50 per cent 
of African governments. Indeed, the "irrational population 
distribution" is a crucial demographic problem in Africa 
next to  morbidity (poor health) and mortality (low life 
expectancy). 



Hence, today, I am addressing myself to a topic of top 
policy priority, but nevertheless a neglected area of resea- 
rch for, as Goldstein in his presidential address to the 
Population Association of America in 1976 observed: 

The study of redistribution has suffered far too long 
from neglect within the profession, within govern- 
ment agencies responsible for data cogection, within 
foundations and other groups responsible for funding 
research, and among those responsible for planning 
the future and anticipating the consequences of their 
plans for the welfare of their people. It behooves us 
to rectify this situation in this last quarter of the 
twentieth century, when redistribution in all of its 
facets will undoubtedly cons major, and 
increasingly important compo~ dernograp hic 
change. . . (Goldstein, 1976: 435). 

Conceptually, redistribution refers to changes in the 
spatial distribution of population resulting from differen- 
tial natural growth (via mortality and fertility differentials 
between areas) and migration - both internal and interna- 
tional. It is a dynamic concept. implying changes in the 
distributional patt em over time, hence the need to identify 
the causes of these changes and more importantly to study 
their impact, which have political, economic, 'social and 
demographic dimensions (Kosinski, 1978). 

The prevailing population distribution derives from past 
trends in mortality, migration and fertility - the three key 
parameters of population change and the pillars of demo- 
graphy. Of these, migration exerts both the fastest and the 
strongest impact on population distribution and redistniu- 
tion and is rightly regarded as the "disturbing" factor in 
the planning process. 

The analytical study of population redistriiutbn and 
* 

migration per se is a demographic venture; however the 





The policy maker, faced with the sudden massive 
exodus of rural dwellers t o  the towns which are least 
prepared to acconi~ilodate them, wades through his dust- 
snoked files t o  find ready-made "rule of thumb" answers 
to  control, if he cannot stcp, the volume and tempo of 
migrbtion and modify the direction o f  the migratory move- 
ments. Sometimes, he turns, in uncertain hope and despair, 
to  d ernographers, sociologists, statisticians, geographers 
and economists who are equally confused and bewildered, 
for help (UNESCO, 1983). 

The ultimate objective in searching for a balance bet- 
ween population distribution and resources isdevelopment, 
viewed differently across disciplines. T o  the economist, 
development implies economic growth o r  industrialization; 
to  the sociologist, structural differentiation, dislocation 
and integration; and to  the political scientist, the extent, 
or better still, the increase in the capacity of political 
agencies, political unification and political participation. 
The psychologist's central concern is with the changes in 
the character of individuals rather than the society - as 
epitomised by concepts such as self-reliance, achievement- 
orientation and the like (Oh, 1973). The demographer 
religiously adheres t o  the theory of vital or demographic 
transition which is linked t o  social change, urbanization 
and mobility (Pryor, 1982), refined and adapted by 
Zelinsky in formulating his mobility transition theory 
(Zelinsky, 1971 ). In all these approaches, the main actor is 
man in his strivc for socio-economic mobility. 

11. AFRICA: A SURVEY ' 

This lecture is primarily confined t o  Africa, a continent 
of great diversity in history, culture, socio-political system, 
population size and land arca, ecology, level and style o f ,  
dcvclopmcnt: a region, until recently cynically described as . 

a dark continent even by renowned pseudo-historians; a 
mntinent potentially the  richest in natun 1 resources (with 
60 per cent of the  world's cocoa, 85 per cent of the plati- 
num, 64 per cent of the manganese. 75 per cent of the 
diamonds, 70  per cent of the  gold and colbalt, 25 per cent 
of the uranium, 13 per cent of copper, 50 per cent of palm 
oil production, 33 per cent of coffee production (Kingue, 
1981) t o  list a few. These are no doubt signs of hope, but 
in reality Africa is the poorest region in the world where 
72 per cent of the world's poorest countries are located. It 
is a continent demographically the most backward whose 
population, spread over a quarter o f  the world's land area, 
accounts for only 11 per cent of the world's total in 1983. 
It is also a continent with a history of intensive and deva- 
stating colonial domination by various wrest ern powers. a 
con t ine~ t  whose extremely fragmented micro states have 
been incarcerated and rendered impotent ;-- j~c r ld  power 
t u ~ s  ' ,!1t nevertheless a continent of i l ? ~  future whose 
youtFls. who constitute half of the 5 16 nlill'nn inhabitants 
in mid-1 98.3, could transform it into a self-wsfC>ininy region 
were t!:?!, to face the futurf with dcterniivation. couraye 
and r'txlication. Above all, it is the region most familiar t o  
me throul!h research and travels. and  here 1 !?ad the privi- 
ledpc o5scrving as Africa's first Rcyionn; ,Ad;-iqcr on  popu- 
lation .,nil lahour policy fnr the l n r ~ - n ~ t ' ! ~ n a l  Labour 
OrgLil~l.:at ion. 

The majority of African cotlntries still r c ~ l ~ l i n  economi- 
~ 3 1 1 ~ -  <',:pendent on the colonial and other super po\trers, 
two decu~lcs after attaining political independence. some- 
times under very challenging situation. In the meantime, 
the hopes and aspirations of Africans remain unhlfilled 
indeed shattered as few have attained the level of socio- 
econoniic well-being pmmised by politicians due to a 
complex internal and external factors. Recently, food 
shortage. galloping inflation. political instability. rising 



(some say chronic) uneniploynient now plapue the conti- 
nent. The  catalogue o f  ills is indeed alamiing: mass illite- 
n c y .  very low income. malnutrition. low life expectancy. 
and irnpendiw famine. 

Africa's position with respect to other  world regions is 
the weakest in all sectors: no doubt. it is the  most back- 
ward. accountiw for just 1 per cent of the  world's indu- 
strial production and regetably food production in spite 
of abundant land resources. The per capita income is the 
lowest in the  world and Africa can hardly feed. educate. 
and provide adequate shelter and remunerative jobs for its 
rapidly increasing population. The situation is complicated 
by a series of internal strife (often internationalised). 
natural disasters. drought and farn ine which literally render 
the continent a begger for aid (Kingue, 1981). 

Heavy reliance o n  mono-products - copper in Zambia, 
groundnut in Senegambia. oil in Nigeria, cocoa in Ghana 
etc. - readily renders African countries highly vulnerable 
t o  fluctuations in the world market prices thus making 
their export earnings uncertain and orecarious. Her natural 
resources - minerals. water. forests, sun and wild-life - 
are Africa's valunble and inadequately tapped assets which 
again are unevenly distributed and benefit t he  developed 
countries and their multinationals. On  top of  these pro- 
blems. o r  correctly deriving from them, are the demogra- 
phic pressures of  rapidly increasing and- maldistribu ted 
population. 

The spatial dernographyof Africadepictsa highly skewed 
population distribution. Kigeria and Egypt, the two most 
populous countries. between them account for about 25 
per cent of the continent's population. If we add Zaire 
and Ethiopia, this share increases to  40  per cent.  At the 
other  extreme. eight countries. islands included, have 
population o f  less than 500,000 each and only 6 countries 

P 

have 20 million o r  more inhabitants each in mid-1983 
(Table 2).  Countries witli small land area (Rwanda, Swazi- 
land, Equatorial Guinea) and population size (Gabon, 
Botswana, and all islands) are juxtaposed witli those with 
relatively big populations. More strikingly, some of these 
countries are very sparsely populated (Gabon, Chad, 
Central African Empire, Libya. Namibia, Somalia, Bots- 
wana). while a few are densely populated (Burundi, 
Rwanda and Mauritius). 

As of 1983, Africa is the most feebly urbanized o f  the 
world's regions: less than 3 0  per  cent o f  t he  population 
live in urban areas. The steady rise in this proportion - 
from 1 5  per cent in 1950 - is impressive and is projected 
to reach 42 per cent by  the  end o f  this century (U.N., 
1980). In contrast to the  low level of urbanization, t he  
annual growth rate of  urban areas o f  5 per cent is about 
the  highest in the  world, and has been sustained by  high 
rate of natural increase and accelerated city-ward migra- 
tion from rural areas and small towns. Thus, Africa is a 
rural continent, in which case, t he  nature and direction of 
population growth is dictated largely by the  highly skewed 
population distribution in favour o f  nlral areas where the  
population still grows at 2 per cent per annum. 

Africa's population is very young: about 4 8  per cent is 
under age 15,  reflecting the past high and increasing 
fertility - the  major determinant of  the age structure at 
the macro level. The  population, estivated at 486 million 
by  mid 1981, increased by 3 0  million to  516 million by 
June 1983, and is expected to  reach 813 million by  the 
year 2000. This rapid increase has been sustained by an 
annual growth rate of  close t o  3 per cent - the  highest of 
the world's regions in contrast t o  the world's growth 
rate o f  1.8 per cent during 1982-83. According to  the 
Econom ic Cornrn ission for Africa, this sccrn itigly frigli- 
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3ver  the pan  two decades. but more definitely the last 
decade. infant and general mortality has been declining. 
This is in response to the public sector investment in 
healrh programmes. enhanced environmental sanitation, 
personal hygiene and general living conditions butressed by  
other contributory factors such as the eradication of 
some common communicable and infectious diseases which 
have considerably reduced morbidity, and enhanced life 
expectancy. 

Fertility has always remained high, initially t o  compen- 
sate for the  low survival of  children The peculiar social 
and economic structures of African societies have sustai- 
ned high fertility. This situation, we argued strongly in one 
of our  publications (Adepoju. 1977) calls for a systematic 
understanding of  the  institutions which fostered and still 
sustain the  high fertility norm at themicro household level. 

Migration is more dynamic as a person may change 
residence over time and space several times or, a t  the  
extreme and the  least likely, may remain in the  same 
location over the  life cycle. Its measurement is intricate, 
being causally related to  almost all aspectsof society. Thus, 
Dudley Kirk (1 968) maintained that demography has "its 
greatest successes in the  analysis of mortality. Its greatest 
interest and virtuosity had been in the  study o f  natality. 
The stepchild of demography is migration which up  till 
now has defied the  application of refine$ measurements 
comparable t o  those developed in the  other  two fields". 

For so long, t he  decision t o  migrate has been explained 
in t e r n s  of  individual motivations and characteristics. 
Recent developments now show that in Africa as in Latin 
America, this is a household rather than an individual 
decision-making process. As we  illustrate in Fig. 1, the 
broad structural changes especially the  level and form of 
development, t he  socioeconomic and environmental 

factors and how these differentially affect social groups, 
cultural. and socio-psychological factors at t he  macro and 
micro levels of t he  society, l~ouseholds and individuals, 
have become pertinent t o  t he  study of migration. 

rot.. and 

dlff.r.ntlo1. 



I a ~ b m i t  that autogenic (voluntary. rational) 111ipation 
flows and allogcnic (non-voluntary) migration i n d ~ ~ c e d  by 
a force outside the control o f  the individual are conceu- 
tually and analytically reinforcing concepts. Apart from 
the mass movement of refugees caused by war, natural 
disaster etc. which are allogenic factors. the socalled 
voluntary migration is in some cases compelled movement 
especially if one  further distinguishes betwen 'survival' 
and 'mobility' strategy types. While the decision-making 
process of mobility migrants is expected to approxinlate 
the !nodel of  economic mtionnlity, survival migan t s  search 
for whatever work they can get, in ar.y Iccation, and a t  any 

wage, usually below the ruling market rate. Fig. 1 illust- 
rates a simplified migration decision-making process. 

The rnodel of migration, both as  a major coniponent of 
population distribution and d etenninant o r  consequence 
of econorn;~  development does not assume a clear pattern 
in the African context because of a number o f  external 
forces which have disuptec: severely Africa's social. poli- 
tical ant1 eqono~nic history. llence, we Iiavc developed a 
different ccnceptual approach for two major considerations. 
First, African societies !lave u ndergone varioi~s periods and 
often tl iffcrent fonn s o f  colonization, anti in the process, 
the  pattern. motivrttions and conscyucnccs of mipa t  ion 
are drastically different fro111 tlie experience of  the Wes- 
tern world !'roll1 which most of tlie theories of migration 
in relation to tlevelop~ncnt originate and 4argely apply. 
Secondly, and Inore hi~yortantly, in spite of the apparently 
distinct pltases of African history -- the pre-colonial, 
colonial and post-colonial e n  -- migration in Africa 
assunies a consitlcrublc mcasurc both of diversity and con- 
tinuity but  t lic ~iiigration literature wrongly assumes a 
large measilrc of llornogeneity of 111 &it ion behaviot~r over 
the  differcnt parts of' the continent. Rc~ause  the economic. 

social, cultural, demographic and colonial experiences have 
differed, so do  the  pattern and motivations of  migration 
and population distribution which have been largely influ- 
enced b y  these factors. Hence we attempt to  link the 
study of  contemporary migration and population distri- 
bution with historical process and patterns (Adepoju 
1977). 

Political and economic historians and paleodemogra- 
phers remind u s  that t he  slave trade - involving millions of 
Africans - laid a bold and lasting imprint o n  the  size, 
growth and distribution of  the  population of  the  area most 
acutely affected, especially the  middle belt countries of 
West Africa, Gabon, Angola, Northern Sudan, and marked 
the beginning of  intercontinental (forced) migration in 
Africa. Not being an  historian of any description, I can be 
spared the  details o f  this phenomenon. The demographic 
effects of the  slave trade were however enormous: As 
Egero ( 1977) succintly put  it: 

The slave trade was a way of stripping Africa of its 
adult men and women. I ts  J e ~ i i o ~ r a p h i c  impact was 
severe to  say the  least. reducing for instance the 
population of Angola t o  perhaps half its original size. 
This was a- reduction from wliicli the  population 
could not readily recover: those from whom tlie next 
generations should come, the  young men and women. 
were the first target o f  the  slave traders. Asdisruptions 
in the  food production led to  famine and starvation, 
mortality increased t o  very high levels . . . . 

The result was sparse population of the affected areas in 
the years that followed the  abolition of the slave trade. 

' 

The political history of  colonialistn in Africa left in its 
trail a highly skewed population distribution pattern 
through the allocation of land. especially in east and 
southern Africa where the impact of  colonial settlement is 



most pronounced. In East and Central Africa, a variety 
of economic policies were used to  induce workers o f  the 
required quality and quantity t o  the  mines and planti- 
tions (Adepoju, 1983). In Kenya particularly, the scramble 
for land and the  laws that apportioned the  fertile highland 
- the  "scheduled areas" and "white highlands" - t o  white 
settlers created a mass of dispossessed landless natives. The 
unproductive, and inadequate, land in the  "tribal reserves" 
and the need to obtain money to pay the  newly imposed 
hut taxes literally forced the  males to migrate t o  the  towns 
and European commercial f m s  in search o f  wage mploy-  
ment. Hence, population distriiution varied considerably, 
being lowest in the  plantation areas and white settler zones 
and highest in the  native reserves. 

In 1968, at  the  time of  independence in Swaziland, 45 
per cent of the  land was owned by the  white settlers for 
large plantations. Ten years later in 1978, up to  17 per 
cent of the  land was still owned by expatriates. In Zambia, 
about 3 million hectares o f  fertile land were alienated t o  
expatriate farmers while the  natives were moved into the 
"reserves" created in 1928-29 (Mulenga and Mubanga, 
1980). In South Africa, the  policy of separate develop- 
ment is unique and involves the  creation of homelands 
and arbitrary allocation of 70 per cent of the population 
to  a mere 13 per cent of  the  territory, which includes 
the poorest land. 

The sustained period of  economic and political domina- 
tion of Africa by colonial govemments Eas greatly influ- 
enced the  pattern and strategy of  economic development. 
Perhaps the  most visible result is the dualistic nature of 
development evidenced in the polarization of  the urban/ 
industrial and rural/agricultural sectors and the  imbalances 
in income and related opportunities between and within 
these sectors. 

C 

Shortly after political independence, national govern- 
ments started building upon the foundations of the colo- 
nial development strategy. Investnlent in industry, com- 
merce, administration, and especially post-primary educa- 
tional institutions and social amenities were heavily. and ir, 
a number of countries. solely concentrated in the major 
towns. Thus, increasingly. the economies of African 
countries began to show signs of the uneasy coexistence 
between the agricultural (low productivity) and the indu- 
strial (relatively high income) =tors. The exportariented 
development path, the complete dependence on  imported 
technology, machinery and equipment, developed by and 
for the highly industrialised economy. and the concentra- 
tion of massive investment in a few cities was a major 
cause of  regional inequality. As a result. the location of 
productive activities virtually determines the intensity. 
pattern, direction - sometimes the timing - of migration 
(Adepoju, 1978). 

If migration is a response t o  economic incentivesarising 
largely from disequilibria between urban and rural labour 
markets and within different regions. then we should ask 
the obvious questions: in what ways and to what extent 
has migration responded t o  such apparent diseqililibria? 
Our conclusion - and there is no concenws o n  this - that 
migration is a rational economic behaviour and that people 
move to maximize economic p i n s  would suggest that the 
greater the differences in economic opportunities between 
sectors and regions of a country. thegreater. ceterisparibrts. 
the flow of migrants from poorer to  richer areas. discoun- 
ted, as it were. by intervening obstacles-distance. contact. 
information flows. risk averseness etc. (Todam. 1969: 
Adepoju, 1977). 

A review of the development plans of African countries 
over a 15-year period and ,published in our paper. "llign- 



tion and Rural Development in Africa" (1977) shows that 
goverrunents merely pay lip service to the very crucial role 
the thral sector plays with respect to  anployment, niign- 
tion, development and population growth. Thus far. only 
a token investment is allocated directly to this sector. 
hence the inadequate employiient opportunities. low 
production and productivity have, in a complex way. 
exacerbated poverty especially among the working poor. 
Thesc, combined with tlic high population growth, increu- 
sed pressure on  land resources, cducationul expansion and 
the limited opportunities for socio-economic liiobility liavc 
stimulated rural exodus. 

It is often argucd that thc rctnittcd incornc of niigrlints 
exert contradictory effects on  ~nigration: that where renii- 
ttances arc used to  etluc;itc the yoi~tlis. o r  to cnliancc 
living conditions, tlic long-nrn cffcct is to  inndvcrtcntly 
prcparc rum1 youths for migration to tlic citics, h ~ r t h c r  
llastening rural exodus' (Essang and hlabawonku, 1974). 

The result of  a series of studics wc conducted in Nigeria 
over the last 13 years in Ifc i~nd  Oslwgho (197 1 ) .  W;lrri 
(1974), Abcokuta (1975); Falabar and llorin (1974); 
tlircc rural arcas Ayrkoka. 01nih1 nfl111 ;inti Kcrcdohl 
in If'c [Iivision (1976):' twclvc villages in Kwarn. Oyo, 
Ondo and Ogun states (1979): 3cnin. Ahcoktrta and 
Akure (i'i82) sliow consistently that a lot of inter-gcneri- 
tional wcalth flows t:lkcs place between migrants and tlicir 
Iio~iicplace, ~iiainly I'or thy-to&y a ~ h s i s t ~ n c c  sirpport of 
Ilouscholds. At t lie macro level, rcm it t rd incorncs arc 
cxpcntlctl on co~nlni~ni ty  dcvclop~n cnt projects - market 
stalls, clcctricity, pipe-l~ornc water, road constr~ction,  
wliools, town halls tlicrchy contributing significantly to 
rural tfcvclopmcnt. In sliort. r cmi t t a l~c~s  cnhancc living 
conditions in n ~ m l  arcas at hotli micro ;ind macro Icvcls, 
and rctl istributc rcsourccs bctwccn t lic urban and nrnl  ? 

urcas (Atlcpoju, 1982). 

Migration can appropriately be perceived as a link, and 
often a strong one, in the process of soci~economic 
change in the sense that it involves changes in other sub- 
systems of the society. It is determined by and results in 
changes, o r  is a concomitant of changes. One such area of 
the sub-system, at present a topical issue in A'frica, is the 
relationship between fertility, migration, population distr i  
bu tion and development . 

The direct contribution to (urban) population growth 
by primary and followup migrants appears fairly clear, o r  
at least measurable. The measurement of the  relative con- 
tribution of migrants to population growth is complex if 
one were t o  correctly disaggregate fertility before and after 
the migration and compare the\,latter - controlled by age 
at and duration o f  marriage, duration of residence, current 
age, etc. - with those of nonmigrants at the  destination. 
Apparently, the methodological bottleneck has not been 
satisfactorily resolved in the few surveys that so far address 
this issue in Africa (Adepoju, 1977; 1983). Not surpri- 
singly, the evidence o n  migrantlnon-migrant fertility 
differentials is inconclusive and contradictory, due to the 
varying levels of specificity of the, measuring instruments, 
survey objectives and analyt-ical techniques. Nevertheless, 
a number of studies by Olusanya, Anker, Gaisie, Adepoju, 
etc. indicate that urban fertility is higher than rural ferti- 
lity, and that migrants have higher fertility than non- 
migrants. A few studies conclude to the contrary. 

Our contribution to this debate is based o n  a series of 
surveys in medium sized towns in Nigeria (Ife, bshogbo, 
Abeokuta, Ilorin, Warri, Calabar). The results control- 
led for the women's age, age at marriage, marriage dura- 
tion, level of fcnnal education and husband's income and 
showed that migrants had slightly higher mean CEB 
(children ever born) than nonmigrants. However, we 



quickly cautioned in the  znsuing publication (Adepoju, 
1977) that the origin rather than migration status of the 
women per se is the  important explanatory variable. We 
also established that women's level of  formal education 
and income of  their husbands are additional explanatory 
variables. 

It shol~ld be recalled that Africa's towns consist mainly 
of young persons, including migrants, in the primc of both 
reproductive and working life who contribute indirectly 
and importantly to  urban fertility by initially hiiporting 
their rural reproductive noniis to the cities before tlic 
process of assimilation to the urban milieu matures. 
Besides, where migrants are socially mobilc. thc potent i:il 
fertility and survival opportunities for cliildrcn arc cnlian- 
ced, in both cases increasing tlie fertility of niigrants in 
post, compared to pre-migration situation. T l i ~ ~ s  it1 1970. 
natural increase constituted tlic doniiri;int fertturc of urban 
population growth in African countries (being6 1 percent). 
In the developed countries. only 40 pcr cent derived f n ~ i i  
natural growth. 

A paradox of African deniograpliy is tlie just;~position 
of pockets of  infertility and low population growth ~ i t c  
between regions of very Iiirrll fcrtility nnd pol~ulution 
growth. Three categories of infertility are &st ixlp~~slied : 
primary infertility, sekondary infertility and p r ~ r i a n c y  
wastage. Demogaphers also distinguish betwccn suh-ferti- 
lity and infertility. 

As depicted in Fig 2.  'Tlic highcst lcvcls of  cliildlcssriess 
;ire found in three zones of contiguous regions in two 
:ountries: south-west Sudan and nortliwestcni Cameroon 
;lnd Gabon: and southeastern Angola and nortlieast~ni 
7 ~ n i b i a .  Along with one sniall arcs of Upper Volta and 
Buganda Province of  Uganda all these areas have rer7ortcd 
levcls of teniiinal childlessness nnginp from over 2 1 per 

cent to 40 per cent." Other zones are in Mozrimbique, 
northwest Tanzania, and southeast Niger. The causes of 
infertility, experts argue, include genetic and metabolic 
factors, psychological disorders and other pathological 
sources (e.g. tuberculosis, microfilariasis), but  in Africa, it 
has been suggested, but  not firmly established, that gono- 
rrheoea through tuba1 infection and occlusion in women 
is themaincause (Frank, 1983). 

I I ' Fig. 2 .  Percentage of childless women o w d  

over SO. selected African countries. 

Sourcr: UN F P A  , 1878 



The widespread infertility and subfertility in Central 
Africa especially, is a potent factor in the sluggish rate of 
population growth of the sub-region. This in turn shapes 
the perception of governments with respect t o  population 
distribution and policies designed to  influence it. Thus, 
these governments have maintained consistently that the 
fertility level is too low and opt for higher growth rate. 
Obviously, a viable and acceptable population policy lies 
in efforts to  reduce infertility and boost the growth rate. 

Again, o n  migration. the  subtle distinction between 
internal and international (intracont inental) migration in 
Africa have both historical and political aspects: histori- 
cally, oeople have, over the ages, moved freely as pastora- 
lists, nomads,  traders, pilgrims, perhaps in a less structured 
way, all over the continent. Africans have moved, actually 
wandered freely over time and space: at the  beginning, on 
their legs; later, they rocle o n  their animals - camels, don- 
keys and all. With improvements ushered in by science and 
technology, caravans, boats, trains and automobile became 
accessible and have considerably facilitated movements 
over long distances (UNESCO, 1983). PTow in the jet age, 
aeroplanes, concord type, virtu ally closed the  physical 
distance hitherto separating parts of this planet earth. 

Andytically, international migration can be considered 
part of a process of internal migration especially where 
borders arbitrarily divide homogeneous ethnic, cultural 
and economic units. African countries provide a unique 
example. In our most recent publication (Adepoju, 1983), 
we maintain that what is statistically regarded as interna- 
tional migration in Africa is analytically, indeed concep- 
tually, movement between areas of contrasting oppor- 
tunities; that both internal and international migration 
derive from a set of common structural processes and 
that the relocation process of international migrants at the + 

. . . . . .., . . dcdinathn quite resembles that .of .inte&d''i&ra.ntl.t': -. 

The disparities in employment and rerakd opportunities 
between neighbouring countries. reinforced by the forma- 
tion of economic unions - the defunct East Africa Com- 
munity and now ECOWAS - have in the first example, 
for a long time facilitated free movement of persons 
across and within the member states of such communities, 
sometimes legitimising, if only temporarily, hitherto 
undocumented, illegal migrations. or migrants in an 
irregular situation. who compete with the nationals for the 
limited opportunities. That the magnitude of this migra- 
tion is unknown is not surprising: these countries rely o n  
guesstimates even for their respective national population. 
Nigeria is a unique example: when aliens were expelled in 
January 1983. the estimate of illegal migrants in the 
country ranged from one to three million (Adepoju, 1 9 8 3 ~ ) .  

Nomads are a special group: in Somalia. about two- 
thirds of the population live a nomadic o r  semi-nomadic 
life while eleven per cent of Sudan's population were 
noniads in 1973. In both countries. and over a large part 
of the Satlelian region - -  Senegal. Mauritania, Mali, Upoer 
Vol:n. Niger and Chad - nomads maintain a wide mati?.! 
nwrili::,. in searc!~ of water and pasture in de f i a~ce  3' 
!nt~rriationa', boundaries since t 5c  ecoloaicd, requlmen:r  
of li:.:ir f'oc;: cannot  be met In one i o c a t * ~  : r ? ~ c ~ ? o c "  
t , r i . . .  

Yf igqee migration has p e r h a ~ s  Decome :he mss! dram;- 
ri: h t ~ t  a n p r e  i:tahle clement of population redist;iSu?ic\- 
iv ;..frica ir, the last tlccade. A-czordino, to W a s  (1392;. 
'T;:,: movernert of refugees across nat.hnz' b r d e r s  is an  
i r*~n ' ; lnnd .  a b n p t  ?frn-- :TC~: e3 t r~ent  C' intema:e- 
m:' . ' I T . T ~ ~ ? I I . "  -+!!,r;, I ar-:>a 7"- .=--?, w;*- .qimT'- 6"GTC'  

, -:; 1 t h a t  "rer2np- -- ..  am 7 % e f f ~ ~ e n ~ m 2 ~  
,;,O,:.S-.,' . . ,.: a s  a swtr;.: :rP,. I- r y j  k ~ : ?  -L;J; ' ,~T -' 

h?ure*rf~. tc~u~eetes di:' !?- ~m oA-:r rni?~an" L? ~ n a ?  ?Dm' 



have been forced under trying circumstances to leave their 
homeland. This  is an autogenic- factor - anfinvoluntary 
group migration. In recent years the'movement of  refu- 
gees has become a critical factor inpopulation distribution 
in Africa. especially in the  Horn:  Sudan, Ethiopia,Djibouti, 
and Sornalia. 

In  three publicaticns (Adepoju, 1982a, 1982d, 1983d.). 
Initially presented t o  expert group meetings, we  traced the  
origin of mass refugee migration in Africa t o  t he  war of 
liberation in Algeria in t he  50s. Ry 1960 there were an 
estimated 700,000 refugees in Africa. The  number increased 
rapidly. reaching 5 million in 1981 at  that  t ime, every 
other  refugee in the  world was in Africa: within t h e  conti- 
ncnt. o n i  in every 7 5 persons was a refugee. 

I t  is not tlie sheer magnitude of  refugees and internally 
displaced persons but rather their concentration in a few 
countries. and the frail econonlies o f  countries of  origin 
and as)..lt~m that pose severe redistribution problems. By 
December 1983  when there were 6 willion refugees and 
internally displaced persons in Africa, 1,540,000 were 
located in Somalia. 490?000 in Sxdan, and 1,81 1,000 in 
Ethiopia. In the first of  these three countries, Somalia, 
one  in ever). three persons is a refugeee. In Djibouti, the  
ratio is 1 :8: in F-thiopia. 1 : 17:  and in Sudan, 1 :36. 

Eight of t h e  world's twelve countries with the  highest 
proportion of  refugees t o  the  local population in 1981, are 
in Africa - Somalia. rljibouti, Burundi, Cameroun, Sudan, 
Swaziland, Zaire and Angola. These are among the  poorest 
countries in the  world, and are also plagued by famine, 
drought,  internal strive and political instability. These refu- 
gees make up  t he  population o f  eight African countries in 
1953 (Gambia, Seychelles, Western Sahara, Swaziland, 
r)jihouti, Equatorial Guinea, Guinea Bissau and Comoro) 
ant1 severely distort existing population w aldistribu tion, 
further exacerbating ccological deterioration. Such is t he  

tnagnitt~de of  i~nplanncd population redistribution intlircctl 
h?. refugee inignt ion in Africa forccd o n  the  countries 
i:?inicdiatel?. bordering the  x e n e  of  war and other  forms 
of man-made clisastcr. 

'i We submit that the vulnerability of African coi~ntr ics .  
cspeciall?. the land-locked countries ant1 the Sahcl region. 

I to  ecoloyical problcrns ant1 thc increasing wave of  annctl 
conflicts ant1 oppression arc fluid and highly unpretlicta- 
hlc hence tlic rcfugcc situation is sadly likely to  remain 
3 thorny problem in Africa throughout the 1980s ( M e -  
poju. 1982d). 

IV. P0LICII:S 

As tcr  lleidc and 1-ichpcrger (1978) noted: "thc dcvc- 
lopment of theory to  assist in the understanding of popula- 
tion redistribution policics should fulfil a dual function: 
the explanation of population distribution policics ant1 
providing rational fountlations for the  forn~ulat ion of 
popillat ion red istrihu t ion. policies." Generally, population 
redistribution policy and migration policy arc of ten,  ant1 
arc in this case, usctl inter-changeably. The  rctlistribution 
of' population involves the relation o f  people in space 
b y  altcrinv tlic desfinnation ol'niigration t o  meet tlic oI?icc- 
tivcr, of policy goals through inccnt ivcs o r  tlisinccnt ivcs, 
persuasion o r  coercive ~ncasu rcs. ?l igrat ion policics ;I rc 
normally acltlrcssctl to  the t Ilrcc rn qjor actors t Ilc :IrciI ol' 
origin ant1 tlcst inat ion sirnultancously o r  sclcct ivcly. aritl 
thc migrant. 1:igurc 3 .  provitlcs a sinlplifictl sclicmc li)r 
policy implcrncntat ion. 

A strategy mix tlircct controls ant1 intli~cclnc*nts 
have hccn ~ ~ s c t l  to cl'l'cct t he tlcsirctl p o p t ~  1;11 ion rctl is1 ri- 
l ~ u  t ion progralrimcs ant1 policics. 'Tl~csc i nc l~~ t l c  rcsitlcrlccs 
perm its, moral suasion, 1i)rcccl rct urn o r  evict ion l o  rrl r:ll 

:I areas. The  .;tratccv t ~ ! > c .  irnplcrncnt;~lion 1i1ccli:1nis11i ;111tI 



tlie expected results are cond$baM largely by  the type of  
political structures. availanre manpower resources and 
finance. ex tent of government commitment and the 
involve~nent by  tlie t a ~ e t  population. Although positive 
inducenlents are sometimes supplemented by nqative 
disincentives. tlie relocation of public sector activities 
directly under govenun ent control tends to be more effect i  
vely implemented tlian similar programmes aimed a t  the 
private sector investment which in African countries are 
dominated hy multinational corporations. rlirect controls 
reqoire. o n  tlie otlier hand. ''a combination of  strong, 
stable. au tlioritariatl rrgirne and copsiderable administra- 
tive conipetcncr" (Nelson. 1983) and are feasible under 
restricted circumstances (see Fig. 3). 

Pa111 Dmneny ( 1975) outlined four elements essential 
for a proper formulation of  population policies, which 
er!i bracc population redistribution p ~ l i c y  : an understan- 
ding of denlographic processes in a descriptive sense: 
of tlie antecedents of  demographic behaviour. notably 
tile causil rclat ionships that determine population Droces- 
ses: of t llc uiipi~ct o f  popular ion processes: and an evaitia- 
tion of tlicl welfare siynificance -- costs and benefits - - 1. 
conceivable rrolicv interventions. Viewrd in this vrz:~, 
intt.rib!:t in po~xilat ion redistribution no::c!! rt.ficc:s : l- :: 
c?:!crcrn:; 3h0111 the ravidi:. 5 r ~ w i n ~  urt;i-. nc.-1~1:?riqilcn~;' 
nicaxurcs aimed nt xrccir?q a c h  ~ ~ ~ ~ . : ! l  .T;J ,jp"::iinr. 

n:l::n:ion si1nlii.r ~ l rbsn  niaces c\r m w i h  centres: 
rc.:lin.r.? p?:':::ti:-: n.i.rnn:r ir FJE: :.reas: s r  r e x t t i j ~ ?  
I:? i t?v:i .:: , : r  ~ r : ] !  :ir::; ;.',~cklardscn, 1 ??3). 
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set in development plans which are assumed to  be  linked 
to  rapid population growth, the maldistribution between 
population and opportunities for a more productive use of 
both human capital and material resources. In general, 
redistribution policy is a n  integral part of population 
policy which in turn constitutes part of social and econo- 
mic development (Whitney, 1983). 

Gosling (1979) also proposed a typology of  levels of  
government intervention in the freedom of people to move 
or not t o  move ranging from spontaneous, managed, 
sponsored t o  compulsory redistribution. While sponta- 
neous redistribution involves no direct government inter- 
vention o r  planning in either area sending or  receiving 
migrants, managed redistribution is effected through inter- 
vention in either the  sending and/or t he  receiving areas 
through a series of selective policies. Sponsored redistribu- 
tion involves linked government intervention whereby a 
specific group o r  class of people is induced t o  move from 
one  area t o  another. A t  the  end of the spectrum is com- 
pulsory redistribution where people a re  actually forced 
t o  liiove from one location t o  another. This typology 
reinforces the  strategy types outliied by Deskins and 
Clarke (1979) as follows: ameliorative problem solving: 
allocative trend modifying; multiple goal satisfaction 
st rat egies. 

In 1981 we  carried out  an extensive review of redistri- 
bution policies in Africa and concluded that few countries 
with distinctively m aldistributed populatibn have in fact 
adopted vigorous and effective policies t o  modify the 
prevailing configuration o f  settlement patterns, in spite 
of the widespread concern with their undesirable spatial 
population distribution (see also Mabogunje, 1981). Table 
3 summarises the types of  redistribution policies (direct 
and indirect) wliich have been advocated and sometimes 

inlplemented. Two policy types: urban and niral orien- 
ted strategies have featurecl in African countries. Five 
urban-oriented strategies have been pursued in Africa: 
the closed city programmes to  prevent in-migration as in 
South Africa: urban rustication o r  forced return to  rural 
areas as in Somalia and Mozambique: dispersed urbaniza- 
..tion (Senegal. Nigeria); decentralization through medium- 
sized city, growth pole and regional development (Algeria) 
and creation of new capitals (Nigeria and Tanzania). 

Among the  rural-oriented strategies frontier colo niza- 
tion of marginal land, and sedentarization o f  nomads 
(Sudan, Uganda and Ethiopia) : resettlement and red iStribu- 
tion of colonised lands (Kenya and Algeria); capital 
.intensive agricultural development programmes: large scale 
dams (Ghana, Sudan, Nigeria): inte~ated/comprehensive 



TABLE 3 CONTINUED Table 3 

Types of popuhtwn redistribution policies in 
seleded African Countries 

c3untrp Policy Type  

Rum1 Resettle- Youth Growth poles. 
derelopmem men? programmes adminh-trarive 

xhemes  decenrmlharlon 

Ft hiopia Chilab (1 967). AH-ash Valle? 
\ \ 'dam0 (1970). schemea 
Ada (1972) 
.Qric  Develop- 
ment CTnits 

Ghana 

Kenya Special 

L'olta Darn H'orkas 
Resat lcmem Brigade 
Scheme 
(1964): 
82.000 people 

Resettlement 
schemes 
(1962) 51766 
families: Land 
Redistribution 
(8000  sel l las)  

N t a i a  Int m a t  d Farm Settle- Nation 
Rural Develop- meni Scheme Youth 
ment (1975)a (1 961 ) 46000 Serv iceCaps  

sc t t l s s :  (1 964 :  1 5000 
Keinji Lake youths b y  
Resatlement 1978) 
( I  963)  43000 
pasons .  
12 500 
y r k e r s  

Prornot mn of  
growth centres 
(1975)a 

Crea tbn  of 1 2  
states ( 1  967). 
bra 19 stater 
(1 97 5): Propml?d 
shift of  capital 
from L w o s  to 
Abuh  ( 1  97,5)4 

Somalia 

Rum1 Resettle- Youth Growth poles, 
development men? programmes adminisrratlve 

schemes decenhallzation 

Tanzania 

Zambia 

Resettlement 
of normads / 
fishermen 
(1975: 
129600 
persons); 
Agrlc. 
Settlement 

~ g r i c u l t u r a l  
Crash Progra- 
mme (1970: 
i iooo persons 
in 1976) 
Revolutionary 
Youth Camps 
(1970: 4000 
youths in 
1976) 

Ujamaa U jamaa 
rural Socialism villagization 
(1967) (1967): 

about 2 
million 
people in 
57000 
ujamaa villages 
by 1973  

Intensive 
Development 
Zonesa 

Swaziland Rural Develop- 
ment Areasa 

~ d m i n l s t r a t i v e  
dkcentralizaiton: 
shifting of capital 
f rom Dar es Salaam 
t o  Dodoma 

Rural Rccon- 
struction 
Programme 
(1975): 
40000 settlers 

Zaire Regional 
Development 
Programme 
(1977)a 

Note: a policy advocated, not (fully) implemented. 

Source: Adepoju, 19 82 

Sierra Leone Integrated 
Rural Devc- 
loprncnt (1 972)' 



rural developvent (Tanzania) and resettlement for strate- 
gic and political reasons (Algeria) are popular. It is obvious 
that the choice o f  strategy type, target population, goals, 
impJementation mechanism and success of these policies 
is closely related to the prevailing political structures, and 
available resources. 

In our paper, "Population Redistribution in Tropical 
Africa: A Review of Governmental Policies" (1982), we 
indicated that the end of colonial rule drastically altered 
the spatial distribution of population. The emergence, 
since the sixties, of independent nation states: the setting 
up and recently the enforcement, even if inconsistently, of 
border control regulations governing immigration by 
national governments; the introduction of national curren- 
cies: and the requirement for travellers to  obtain travel 
documents: these are someof the constraining mechanisms 
to control the erstwhile free migration in various Darts of 
the continent especially within areas formerly under 
similar colonial administrators. 

In countries like Zambia, Tanzania, Swaziland and 
Kenya, national governtn ents repealed the discriminatory 
laws and redistributed land more equitably. In Kenya, for 
instance, the government purchased extensive areas of land 
in the former scheduled areas and white highlands Sn a 
programme designed to  resettle and red istribute landless 
persons. In 1962, the million-acre settlevent programme 
was launched and over 35.335 familiesJabout 283.000) 
people were resettled on 470.000 hectares of land. On a 
smaller scale, the Harambee. Haraka and c)l Kalon Salient 
settlement schemes in all involved over 16.000 families. 
In 1971, under the Shirika programme. land p u r ~ h ~ s e d  
from expatriates were redistributed among 8.000 settlers 
(Adepoju, 1982; see Table 3). 

The prime objecti+es of urban dispersal policies. as 
Nelson (1983) recalls. combine two broad strategies rela- 

ting to measures aimed at reducing city-ward migration 
by disuading potential migrants from moving t o  the cities 
and to measures to redirect migrations to  alternative 
destinations. In all cases, the aim is not absolutely demo- 
graphic; neither is the dominant strategy: to  ease problems 
caused, or more correctly exacerbated, by absolute size 
and rapid growth of Cities. This is predicated on the belief 
that large population size is associated, alllong other things, 
with rising marginal costs of urban social services, which 
compound administrative difficulties. all too visible in the 
primate cities. Space permits for only too exatnples. 

The expulsion of migrants from Mozambique's capital 
city is unique in Africa. and illustrates the role of the 
political organization in population distribution policies 
and implementation. Since July 1983, about 50,000 
people out of a target of 100,000 have been evicted from 
major cities and resettled in rural areas in the north of the 
country - Nampula, Petnba and Lichinga - in order to 
relieve the pressure of population especially the  unemplo- 
yed, on  Maputo which apparently doubled its popula- 
tion in eight years sinceindependencein 1975. Initially, 
the jobless persons were given two weeks t o  voluntarily 
apply for resettlement in rural camps. Those who con- 
formed initially - about 2,000 - were allowed to  move 
to camps o f  their choice. Persons who lacked identi- 
fication, employment, and residence cards were taken to 
any of the 30  'verification posts' to  obtain same or be sent 
toaevacuation centres" where they were conveyed to  rural 
settlements. Later, the brigades conducted night-time raids 
of houses in search of unemployed persons. Even then, 
some "expellees" have since found their way back t o  Maputo. 

Tanzania's experiment - the Ujarllaa villagization 
scheme - is often cited as the most elaborate and success- 
ful population redistribution policy, with focus on the 



rural areas, tl!e origin of the migrants. In .lanzanicl, t l ~ c  
Arusha Declaration of 1967 fro111 which thc villagization 
programme took its root aimed to  substantially reduce 
rural-urban migratory flows. One feature of the Uj'm aa 
rural socialism scheme was the government's comrnitmcnt 
t o  redistribute the population scattered in numerous tiny 
hamlets into nucleated villages. The scheme, which encou- 
raged people to live and work together in communal 
villages and build their own houses, aims t o  achieve greater 
efficiency in the  provision of rural education, health, 
water services and production. 

The policy was implen~ented in three phases. The so- 
called 'selective approach' (1 967-69) involved selecting a 
few model villages where people were persuaded to move 
to.  At the  second stage (1969-73). labelled the  'frontal 
approach', resettlement programmes were set up in regions 
with special problems like flooding, drought and famine. 
Government and party institutions were-mobilised and 
incentives were provided for  the movers. The  final phase 
(1973-76), termed 'Operation Tanzania', involved a more 
concerted effort t o  move more rural dwellers into the  
Ujamaa villages. Overall, t he  impact of t he  villagization 
scheme o n  population redistribution has been remarkable: 
by 1968, about 60,000 people were rescttled in 180 villa- 
ges and by  1973, up t o  two million people had been 
regrouped into nearly 57,000 Ujamaa villages (Mlay and 
Mujwahuzi, 1978). . 

Some governments pursue a policy o f  decentralization 
of t he  administrative machinery with the  indirect effect 
(at least in t he  longa run\ of redistributing population. 
One example is t he  creation o f  12  states in 1967 and 19 in 
1975 in Nigeria, thereby diversifying the  development 
zones and potential destinations for migrants. 

Tanzania and Nigeria also pursue partial strategies for 

population rcd istribution, especially relocat ion of the 
national capital. (Ivory Coast has enacted a law early in 
1983 to  move its capital from Abidjan toYamoussoukro, 
the home of  President llouphuet - Doigny). All told, the  
relocation of  national capitals from coastal t o  interior 
regions and new town development programmes are expen- 
sive to  implement. Besides, their population redistributive 
impact is rtiinimal, even in the  long run (Richardson, 1983). 
The exarnplcs of Brazilia, Abuja, Dodoma also show that a 
long term perspective is desirable both to  minimize cost 
and rcap the  indirect results o f  redistributio'n of population. 

In the  case o f  Abuja, for instance, it was estimated that 
between 150,000 and 320,000 persons would likely be  
resident there in 1986. The  initial master plan for  Abuja . 
assume a target population of  1,642,100 for t he  year ' 
2000, noting that the  city 'will be permitted t o  grow t o  a 
maximum population o f  approximately 3 million after 
which population growth will be  accommodated in satel- 
lite towns" (quoted in ECA, 1980:214). What is perhaps 
intriguing is the  projected annual growth o f  Abuja - 28  
per cent in 1986-1 990;  14  per  cent during 1990-95,lO per 
cent during 1995-2000 o r  an average growth rate o f  17 per 
cent for the  1986-2000 period (1 2 per cent average based 
o n  the  low variant population projection). Further, it was 
projected that t he  number of households will increase 
sharply from 32,194 in 1986 t o  205,265 b y  1995, further 
rising t o  335,  122 by the  year 2000. However, under the 
medium variant projections prepared by the  ECA, the 
households in Abuja would vary between 257,437 and 
522,221 in the  year 2000 based o n  32,194 and 65,306 
households in 1986. Correspondingly. the total popula- 
tion is expected to  vary widely between 1,261,449 and 
2,558,885 in the  year 2000 under t he  medium variant pro- 
jection. These obviously are guesstimates. Weare all alive 



to  the huge but unproductive investment in Abuja: it. is 
also unlikely that a large number of people would move 
there in the  80s. 

V. BEYOND 1984: POLICY AND RESEARCH 

This final section focuses on issues and directions of 
policy and research on population redistribution in the eigh- 
t ies It is obvious from the examples in the previous section 
that the  fundamental causes of migration and populat ior. 
distribution which lie in social and economic structures 
and relationships cannot be rapidly altered by policy to 
redistribute people arbitrarily. The trend in city-ward 
migration appears irreversible but "if allowed to proceed 
without due policy guidance," Mabogunje (1 98 I )  warns: 
"population redistribution could aggravate existing deve- 
lopment problems through excessive and piemature 
metropolitanizaiton of the population." Yence, the pro- 
motion o r  the development of medium towns and rural 
development should be perceived as parallel strategies to 
slow down the growth of capital cities 

We are convinced that the  regional containment strategy 
designed to  induce migrants to remain in their home region 
by migrating to its urban centres rather than to  the capital 
or  other l a q e  cities (Richardson. 1963) is best suited to 
the sociocultural situation in Africa. Resides diverting 
migration streams. the development of medium and small 
towns can be justified on economic, sociar and political 
ground s. 

At the rural end. sustained efforts should be made to 
stirrlulate the growth and expansion of non-farm economic 
activities and. where economically feasible. the establish- 
ment of o r  active slipport for existing rural industries and 
craft activities ir. agropolitzn centrcs to  diversify the rural 
economy, generate additional en~ployment opportunities, 

complex. 
In the 80s, the informal sector in urban and mral areas 

holds greater prospects for employment and income gene- 
ration; it also absorbs migrants in urban areas as studies 
by Liedholm, Eicher, Norman. Tecle, Chuta. Farooq, 
Adepoju, and the I L 0  team confirm. The discriminatory 
practices by planners should be removed and the sector 
be h l l y  integrated into the framework of development. 
This, to  my mind. calls for a drastic reorientation of the 
planning stmtegy and development policy. 

The moderation of the rapid population growth in seve- 
ral African countries - the critical link in population 
distribution - should be of major concern in the 80s. 
Population planning. like economic planning. should be 
perceived as an important component of the overall frame- 
work of integrated socio~conomic development prosra- 
mmes especially in view of the complex relationships 
between fertility. aee structure. migration and population 
distribution. But ul!+nately. population redistribution 

enhance the  income of rural dwellers and may he  reduce 
rural exodus. However, the unanticipated effect could be 

I to further stimulate out-migration, especially of the highly 

1 potential migrants - the young, educated persons -just as 
improvements in urban job opportunities and other acco- 

I mmodationist policies would have the unintended effects of 

i 
attracting additional migrants t o  the towns. 

i n  order therefore t o  tackle, appropriately, the  problem 
of migration simultaneously at both the origin and destina- 

I 
tion regions, a balanced development strategy of urban 
(large and medium towns) and mral areas should consti- 
tute an essential part of macro-planning. This implies an 
integrated employment approach that takes cognisance of 
the close inter-relationships and mutual reinforcement of 
both sectors but whose implementation is operationally 
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politics shoultl he tailored to the social. economic and 
political Gtuation of African countries 

N'itli rcspect to rerarcll.  migration is an area of  policv 
wllcre wcietal and individual interests normally conflict; 
indivicluals migrate to maximize personal satisfaction but 
tlic arrrepate of such behaviour in rnost cases does not 
optinlise societal gains (Morrison. 197 2).  Demographers 
~ l ~ o u l t l  endeavour to ascertain precisely the chanteristics 
of movers. the motives for migrating and in particular. the 
choice of specific destination and the intention r~qyrdinp 
future m i ~ n t i o n  using large-scale sample surveys to obtain 
3 n( ate the relevant information for households. 
loc nd small area units. The use of  the lifehistory 
r n r l ~ l l ~ ,  wcial network analysis and panel follow-up 
surveys can improve the  robustness of the  measuring 
instn~rnents. Such surveys should aim at obtaining the  
pertinent information t o  disaggrqate the components 
of urban growth into natural increase and migration. and 
better still by the differential fertility performance of  
~iligrants and nonmigrants. Such information is c ~ c i a l  
in the formulation of  policies o n  urban growth and popula- 
tion redistribution (Goldstein, 1981). 

The study o f  non-mobility - that &why  some people 
do not migrate in spite of the  powerful set of push and 
pull factors - should be pursued in the 80s. and should 
address the following questions: How is non-mobility 
associated with the  people's low level o f  material aspira- 
tions? Is non-mobility due t o  the  extent of  satisfaction of 
people's aspiration under the  existing (rural) opportunity 
structure? Are there better means of sat idyinp thew 
aspint'ions than migrating to  the  citiesq Is the decision not 
to migrate related to major obstacles: lack of  education. 
birth rank'? Or is the  determining factor related to  the lack 
of  contact and consequently the limited information tlow 

about the range of the opportunitcs in the towns? Are 
reasons sociocultural in the  for111 of institutional and 
other ties in the rum1 environment (e.g., social status, custo- 
mary obligations)? (Adepoju, 1977). Answers to  thew 
questions could lead to the for~nulation of more purposeful 
strategies targeted at reducing migration of the marginal 
migrants whose decision can be greatly influenced by the 
relative prospects in urban and rural areas and at promo- 
ting more stable sedentary population. 

So far, policies aimed at readjusting the  spatial distribu- 
tion of population are often linked with the  broader 
development objectives and programmes, either explicit 
or  implicit, often introduced for political, economic or 
strategic rather than demographic reasons. flevertheless 
demographers can contribute substantially t o  the setting 
ou t  of the  objectives and strategies of policies and target 
population and more concretely, in the definition of the 
issues; t o  the  articulation of policies: and more importanly 
to  the  continous monitoring and evaluation of  results of 
policies (both intended and unplanned) while planners 
and policy makers make the  decisions and implement 
them accordingly. In the  80s. demographers should con- 
centrate attention o n  the  assessment of the  consequences 
of population distribution policies - both  intended and 
unanticipated, and as Goldstein adds. successful and unsu- 
ccessful ones, - the  costs and benefits of alternative 
strategies and the  time horizon for evaluation by using 
sensitive impact models. In all cases. data collection and 
monitoring system should be considerably overhauled and 
a system o f  evaluation procedure be  built into the progra- 
mme right from the formulation stage. 

In general, a student o f  demography in Africa is all too 
often frustrated by the lack of reliable and current demo- 
graphic data, especially for an analytical study of changes 



in population distribution and other key demographic 
variables. which are sine qrra rlon to the formulntion of 
policies, distribution o r  otherwise. While the 1980 round 
of censuses is expected to  considerably improve the 
situation. both in terms of the countries involved and the 
types of infomiation obtained. Nigeria is conspicuously 
missing from the list. even when her estimated population 
of about 81 million constitutes 16 per cent of the conti- 
nent's and 62 per cent of West Africa's total population. 
Thus. the question (how many Nigerians'?) p o d  by Aluko 
in 1965 remains unsatisfactorily answered in 1983. may 
still do  till the ehd of this decade or century. The logical 
question is why has it proved so diffjcult to  enumerate the 
population of this country within statistically acceptable 
degree of accuracy? This question becomes most distur- 
bing when it is recalled that Nigerian demographers and 
statisticians constitute about 6 0  per cent of the total for 
Africa: that a number of these have served in the United 
Nation's specialised agencies: in short that the expertise is 
nvailahlc. and equally pertinent. that the financial resour- 
ces can hc marshalled. 

Thc history and politics of censuses in Nigeria are all too 
familiar - and perhaps for most of us too recent - t o  
warrant further elaboration here. It is sufficient to note 
hcre that the giant o f  Africa - in terms of human and 
naturrll resources. political leadership. population size - 
contends with the ai~barrasslnent of not  knoGing how many 
people there are and where they are located in its territory. 
Yet planning proceeds - and elections are held - based o n  
fictitious and ridiculous population figures even when it is 
realised that planning for socio-economic development - 
housing, employment, education, hospitals - requires 
adequate knowledge about the number of people for 
whom such plans are made, their spatial distribution, com- 

I position by age and sex, occupation, education, ethnicity 
etc., and the projected patterns for the future. Thus, the 

1 seemingly insurmountable problem is the politicization of 
censuses o r  any data gathering mechanism, even when such 
would have generated indirect ineasures of the country's 
population. The examples of the UP€ enrolment (1976). 

I 
voters registers (1978 and 1983) readily come to  mind. In 
other countries, such indirect sources of data are used to  
validate, update and adjust census data and projections. 
Besides, Nigeria has no functional vital registrat ion system. 
The National Demographic Sample Survey data conducted 
by the  National Population Commission in 1980 are still 
being analysed while preliminary results of the Nigerian 
Fertility Survey have been published. 

Realising, as Hauser and Duncan (1959) emphasised, that 
"the data of demography are spread out in time and space 
and only a minute or neghgible portion of demographic 
events can be observed by any one investigator ..... and beca- 
use of their comprehensive and costly character, are necessa- 
rily provided in large part by governments", the conduct of 
a technically accurate and (until January, 1984) politically 
acceptable census in Nigeria is a criticai issue i n t h e  80s. 

Let me deviate a little. Our department is the first in 
Africa to  design and run undergraduate programme in 
demography. This is a noble course and I would like to pay 
tribute to  the founding fathers of the programme: late 
Professor Igun who nursed the idea, Professor Caldwell 
who introduced me  to  formal demography a decade and 
half ago, late Professor Glass who encouraged me to rese- 
arch into migration during m y  graduate studies, m y  prede- 
cesor, Professor Olusanya, and colleagues who nurtured 
the programme t o  maturity. Of course, I owe everything 
t o  God, and m y  late father who gave m e  a good start in 
life. 



U'e are a lender in Africa as a teacliing and rescarcll 
ccntre for African demography by Qfricans. International 
a_rencies - Ford. Rockefeller Population Council. InRC. 
UNFP.4 to name a few - have renewed their interest and 
conficience in our programme: in fact we receive encoura- 
_ring sinnals that our department would become a major 
training centre for (African) demographers on the conti- 
nent. After all. close to 60 per cent of demographers in 
Africa are in Nigeria. and within Nigeria. the highest 
concentration is at the University of Ife. 

I 
\Ye acknowledge the encouragement by these interna- 

tional orsanizations in providing funds whicli have greatly 
stimulated research into a variety of population topics. 1 

notably migration. labour force. family planning. and ferti- 
lit>' decision making processes. As a group and as indivi- 
duals we are continuously researching into the dynamics o f  
demographic cl~ange in Nigeria and Africa. Our colleagues 
have sened and are currently working in several intcrna- 
tional organizations which are expected to provide experts 
to assist the country in counting its population. We call on 
the federal govemnent to  wake up to her responsibility and 
support our research efforts. Small is beautiful: we arc 
acvare and are guided by tile law of demand and supply not 
to quickly saturate the market with our trainees. Our 
graduates have w far been easily absorbed by the Federal I 

I 
Office of Statistics. the ?,:ational Population 'Commission, 
,ooi.ernment departments and the private sector. In all 
cases. reports of their excellent performances comfort us. 
q u r  graduate programme is picking up fast. Having gradu- 
ated students at  both Master and Ph.D degree levels, we are 
expanding the Masters programme to train the requisite 

E 
cadre to teach demography and social statistics in the 
allied disciplines in the mushrooming universities and poly- 
technics in the country. 

While reechoing the inevitable conclusion reached at the 

Bucharest World Population Conference in 1974 that "the 
human being is the supreme value of  the world and its 
population the most precious treasure of every country", 
we look towards the future with hope and determination 
as pioneers in a field held with scepticism even by  the edu-. 
cated. We cannot afford to fail. We must not. Indeed, we 
shall not. 
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